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Abstract 

With growing investment in river restoration, we increasingly need to justify costs by 

demonstrating  success and wider benefits of measures. To aid practitioners, the UK River 

Restoration Centre (RRC) has worked with experts to develop a practical monitoring guidance 

(PRAGMO) that links objectives to specific monitoring to demonstrate achievable outcomes.   

Feedback, however, via an on-line questionnaire highlighted the need to rationalise the 

guidance contents for a new growing audience, taking advantage of new developments and 

incorporating the evaluation of social and economic aspects of river restoration.  With these 

potential improvements, it is hoped that practitioners will follow this guidance, improve the 

quality of monitoring undertaken and share evidence of success and lessons learnt.  This paper 

outlines how this guidance has been adopted as best practice. We discuss why we need to 

embed this guidance into wider monitoring protocols that can feed into national and 

international environmental policy and targets.  
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Introduction 

Restoration of fluvial geomorphological processes is increasingly used to address 

degradation of riverine ecosystems (Smith et al. 2014). Unfortunately, many schemes are 

poorly appraised (Roni and Beechie 2013) meaning the demonstration of ecological benefit 

remains limited (e.g. Palmer et al. 2010; Feld et al. 2011), despite some successes (e.g. Kail 

et al. 2015). Notwithstanding this uncertainty, an increasing number of restoration projects 

are undertaken and the call for effective evaluation continues (Angelopoulos et al. 2017).  In 
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2016, the River Restoration Centre (RRC) UK National River Restoration Inventory contained 

over 2800 completed projects with only 21% stating some degree of monitoring. Of the 179 

projects added in 2017, only 5% of the projects specifically reported any monitoring 

outcomes (RRC unpublished data). These data demonstrate a greater recognition of the 

need to monitor (in 2010, 10% of projects stated some degree of monitoring). Nonetheless, 

demonstrable integrated successful outputs remains patchy.   

Historically, monitoring has frequently evaluated one particular aspect such as morphology 

(e.g. Downs and Brookes 1994), macro-invertebrates (e.g. Friberg et al. 1998), macrophytes 

(e.g. Pedersen et al. 2006) or fish (e.g. Gortz 1998). Increasingly, the need for multi-

assessments to determine success has been recognised (e.g. Muhar et al. 2016). A key 

challenge is to establish an appropriate monitoring strategy that includes physical 

parameters that link to ecological responses and focus on processes rather than habitats or 

species (Beechie et al. 2010; Gurnell et al. 2016a).  

Wohl et al. (2005) recognised a lack of identified generic criteria to support strategic 

monitoring, although Palmer et al. (2005) simultaneously suggested five elements:  

1. an image of the dynamic state to be restored 

2. recognition of measurable improvements to the ecosystem  

3. an increase in resilience  

4. assurance that there is no lasting harm  

5. inclusion of ecological assessment.  

Other authors advocated a pragmatic approach (e.g. Woolsey et al. 2007), yet what 

remained missing, was a detailed and systematic explanation of how the appraisal process 

should be shaped to ensure specific questions can be answered. The process, it was argued, 

needed to be easily accessible to practitioners and stakeholders.  In response, the RRC 

enlisted its supporting organisations and UK national experts to help develop monitoring 

guidance. 

 

Development of a monitoring protocol 

To ensure a strategic approach, a conceptual model was developed that targets limited 

resources to maximise the information gained. The approach ensures that the monitoring 

effort focusses on projects with the most risk and/or potential to learn. The concept behind 

the model is that small-scale projects, using established techniques, are generally more 

predictable and therefore present a lower risk, so may need less or simpler monitoring 

(England et al. 2008). In contrast, large scale projects, and techniques applied in new 

situations or using novel approaches present greater risk, provide more opportunity to learn 

and therefore warrant detailed scrutiny. This concept was presented at an invited-audience 

meeting of academics and practitioners, who agreed that developing an integrated 

monitoring approach was desirable and that both pre- and post-project monitoring are 

essential to achieve robust scientific conclusions about the success or failure of river 

restoration projects (RRC 2006).  This integrated approach and the setting of clear project 

objectives was considered essential to give confidence that appraisals can demonstrate 
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project effects. The outputs of this workshop, and a subsequent development workshop 

(RRC 2007), led to the formulation of a decision-making process linking measurable 

objectives to appropriate monitoring based on the scale, complexity and cost of a project 

within “Practical river restoration appraisal guidance for monitoring options (PRAGMO)” 

(RRC 2011).   

 

Practical River Restoration Appraisal Guidance for Monitoring Options (PRAGMO) - an 

overview. 

PRAGMO (RRC 2011) provides pragmatic guidelines to help practitioners, from government 

agencies to community groups, determine the necessary level of monitoring. The guidance 

is broken down into a series of questions, summarised in this section. 

 

1. Do you understand your river? 

Before making any decision about what river restoration is appropriate and what to 

monitor, the practitioner must have a good understanding of their river in its catchment 

context. Understanding hydrology, sediment load and water quality is critical in terms of 

setting realistic objectives and determining a monitoring strategy (Addy et al. 2016, 

Angelopoulos et al. 2017). 

 

2. Will your aspirations improve the river given the current conditions? 

The knowledge gained under question 1 enables a better understanding of how a 

watercourse may respond to restoration and any limits to ecological recovery.  The 

importance of catchment processes in understanding trajectories of change are well 

documented and their importance to river management noted (Kail et al. 2015; Gurnell et 

al. 2016b).  These processes shape river reaches and determine if restoration measures are 

likely to be sustainable. For example, installation of boulders and gravel into a lowland river 

system where there is excess fine sediment input is not sustainable unless the source of the 

fine sediment is also managed (Mueller et al. 2014).  

 

3. Can you define “SMART” project objectives?  

Each project needs clear objectives against which success can be judged. Adopting the 

“SMART” (Specific, Measureable, Achievable, Realistic and Time-Bound) approach ensures 

sound objectives are set (Roni and Beechie 2013; Angelopoulos et al. 2017).  

 

4. Can the monitoring needs be defined based on project risk and scale? 

Determining the risk of a project considers the degree to which a specific technique has been 

used successfully elsewhere and whether it is suitable for the type of river being restored.  The 

user is taken through a series of steps to help identify the project risk and scale to determine 

the necessary monitoring level. Published reviews of river restoration effectiveness (e.g. Kail et 
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al. 2015; Smith et al. 2014; https://reformrivers.eu/home) can help identify gaps in evidence 

which need to be addressed. 

 

5. Can “SMART” monitoring objectives be confidently set? 

Monitoring objectives need to assess measures of success both spatially and temporally. These 

differ from project objectives that establish overall aspirations, but they must relate back to 

them to demonstrate project success. Monitoring objectives should consider how morphology 

will be affected by the restoration measures and how biota will respond, thus helping predict 

expected timescales of change. Clearly, this is not a simple task, since recovery following 

restoration is one of the main areas of uncertainty and response time will vary depending on 

geomorphic processes (Beechie et al. 2010; Gurnell et al. 2016b), biological colonisation 

processes (Li et al. 2016; Stoll et al. 2016), and hydrological conditions (Groll 2017).   

 

6. Prioritise monitoring  

Identifying what is possible or desirable to monitor is often restricted by available resources 

and pre-project data, therefore limiting comprehensive long-term monitoring. In reality, 

different stakeholders and funders will have different priorities, so it is important that their 

views are considered during this process (Angelopoulos et al. 2017). 

 

7. Select monitoring techniques to demonstrate project performance related to objectives 

Where a project has been identified as a priority for in-depth monitoring, the strategy 

should produce robust data that can be analysed with appropriate statistics to improve 

confidence in the outcomes. Techniques are likely to be quantitative and include replication, 

necessitate pre-project data and follow a BACI (Before-After-Control-Impact) approach (Kail 

et al. 2015). However, there is still a wealth of information that can be gathered from 

simpler or smaller projects, providing a robust monitoring strategy is applied (Shuker et al. 

2017).   

Steps 6 and 7 comprise an iterative process since costs and resources will affect what is 

achievable within the constraints of a project. To help with this process, the RRC developed 

a monitoring planner (RRC 2014) which can be used to review and prioritise monitoring in a 

systematic way, using a series of structured questions. The agreed strategy can be 

implemented as an integral part of the project delivery.   

 

8. Sharing the results. 

The final step is to ensure that the results of the monitoring programme are communicated 

both to the stakeholders and the wider scientific community to ensure that we learn from 

successful schemes (Angelopoulos et al. 2017) and that we learn from the experiences 

where projects have not progressed as planned (Salant et al. 2012).  
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Is PRAGMO fit for purpose? 

PRAGMO is currently a well accessed document, with around 200 downloads per month (RRC 

unpublished data). How to manage and use data is a significant current topic. In January 2019 

the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD, 2019) recognised the 

impact of biodiversity loss and called for better measuring and monitoring of the environment. 

Whilst in the UK the Government’s 25-year plan (Defra, 2018) identifies, amongst others within 

its targets, thriving plants and wildlife, resources from nature, engagement with the natural 

environment, reduction of pollutants and clean and plentiful water.  To demonstrate these 

goals will inevitable require a range of data sources and approaches that will collectively be 

able to explain benefits.  Ensuring that this guidance remains relevant and useful  is therefore 

essential.  Incorporating current best practice such as the Modular River Survey, a citizen 

science technique (Shuker et al. 2017), remote sensing as a tool to track geomorphic change 

(e.g. Bentley et al. 2016) and the application of ecosystem service approaches (e.g. Large and 

Gilvear 2015) will help to support these wider aspirations, within the context of river 

restoration, and support much needed ‘grass root’ appropriate and robust monitoring.    
Equally, it is critical to ensure that this guidance continues  to reflect the increase in river 

restoration evidence, so that users have all the information they need to create sound 

monitoring assessments. To target future development, the RRC undertook an on-line survey to 

provide an overview of what practitioners find most and least useful within the current version 

and what they would like to see in any update. 

 

The questionnaire was made available on the RRC website, a link sent to all RRC members and 

advertised in the RRC newsletter. It featured questions on the usefulness and ease-of-use of 

PRAGMO and suggested improvements. A total of 47 people responded to the questionnaire 

over a 3-month period. The majority (55%) of respondents used PRAGMO regularly or 

occasionally with only 13% stating they had never used it (Figure 1A).  The largest group of 

respondents belonged to regulatory bodies, matched by non-profit organizations (NGOs) 

reflecting the increase in restoration activity undertaken by these organisations (Figure 1B).  

User focus of interest (there could be more than one per respondent) varied from 

geomorphology (51%) to hydrology (35%), biology (40%), fisheries (35%) and social well-being 

(19%) as well as engineering and planning (14%). 
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Figure 1 – Responses to the Practical River Restoration Appraisal Guidance for Monitoring 

Options (PRAGMO) use questionnaire on the frequency of use and audience. 

 

The main reasons for respondents using PRAGMO (multiple choice question; Figure 2A) was 

setting monitoring objectives, identifying monitoring intensity, developing monitoring protocols 

and setting and prioritising monitoring objectives. This focus on monitoring objectives, 

application and timescales is also reflected in the top five sections used (multiple choice 

question; Figure 2B). Also popular are the sections which link biological and morphological 

processes possibly emphasising the increased interest in process-based restoration (Addy et al. 

2016) and the need for integrated assessments (Angelopoulos et al. 2017).   Nearly 36% of 

respondents recognised the value in helping set SMART objectives. The least used sections 

highlighted in the survey (multiple choice question; Figure 2C) were the appendices about 

water quality and the Water Framework Directive, and information on data and costs.  These 

sections are not the main focus of the PRAGMO guidance and their lack of popularity may 

reflect that this information and data is held elsewhere in a more accessible format. 
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Figure 2 – Responses to the Practical River Restoration Appraisal Guidance for Monitoring 

Options (PRAGMO) use questionnaire on why people accessed the guidance and which were 

the most and least used sections.  (SMART = Specific, Measurable, Achievable, Realistic and 

Time-Bound). 

 

When asked if PRAGMO should be updated, 81% of respondents said yes, only 2% said no and 

the remaining 17% were undecided. Comments were made on the size of the document (320 

pages) and the need to make it shorter and more interactive, with links to more detailed 

guidance as needed.   
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Respondents also expressed wishes for new sections with an emphasis on decision support, 

data analysis, Natural Flood Management (NFM), and both simpler and more detailed guidance 

on methodologies.  This need for technical guidance may potentially reflect the growing base of 

non-expert users and the lack of structured or easily available guidance elsewhere. The most 

sought-after additions (multiple choice question; Figure 3) were for desk-based assessments, 

tools to aid decision support, data analysis, statistics and additional guidance on monitoring 

techniques. There was also interest in adaptive management strategies and more informal 

sources of help such as access to a help line, a discussion forum or Question and Answer 

sections, which may reflect the uncertainty of understanding the success of restoration 

measures. There were requests in the free text questions to add guidance material on NFM 

monitoring.  

The results of the survey provide credence for the need to update PRAGMO in the context of 

improved understanding and to incorporate new technology and innovation. 

 

 

 

Figure 3 – Responses to the Practical River Restoration Appraisal Guidance for Monitoring 

Options (PRAGMO) use questionnaire on what people would like to see included in an updated 

version. 

 

PRAGMO for the future 

The frequent access to PRAGMO demonstrates its continued use to the UK practitioner 

community. However, the results of the questionnaire indicated some limitations in its use. 

Essentially, users felt that the manual would benefit from being streamlined and their wish for 

decision help in the shape of a software with simple step-by-step procedures and specific 

guidance on potential techniques was clear.  
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To address these user needs and concerns, the guidance could be re-designed as a decision-

support tool to enable the identification of options based on scheme characteristics, and as 

a repository of techniques with various levels of detail. To achieve this, PRAGMO could be 

split into three integrated online modules (a knowledge base, a decision support tool and a 

data repository) which can link to existing evidence and information (Figure 4). The growing  

knowledge base will be able to feed into other outcome needs such as demonstration of 

benefits for 25-year plan indicators (Defra, 2018), natural flood management (Environment 

Agency 2018a) and increasing resilience to climate change (Environment Agency 2018b). 

 

 

 
 

Figure 4 – Conceptual model of a potential revision to Practical river restoration appraisal 

guidance for monitoring options (PRAGMO) in response to a review by users; creating a 

knowledge base of a benefit to the river restoration community which can support wider goals 

such as  Natural Flood Management (NFM) and climate change adaptation. 

 

 

1. Knowledge base 

The knowledge base would be an online Wiki, containing an updated version of the existing 

PRAGMO, techniques and methods. Prior to including new information, each section would 

need to be reviewed and updated based on current knowledge of existing and new 

techniques. The sections that were considered less useful could be replaced with links to 

information available elsewhere and additional sections added to address the requests 

highlighted in the questionnaire (Figure 3). The Evidence Base would have links to other 

sources of information such as the RRC Manual of Techniques (MOT; RRC 2013), the NFM 
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evidence directory (Environment Agency 2018b), river restoration and NFM case studies 

from the National River Restoration Inventory database (NRRI; www.therrc.co.uk/uk-

projects-map), the RiverWiki (https://restorerivers.eu/wiki/index.php?title=Main_Page) and 

reviews of river restoration effectiveness (e.g. Kail et al. 2015; Smith et al. 2014; 

https://reformrivers.eu/home).  

 

In addition to the suggestions from practitioners, sections would be included to enable 

monitoring strategies and design to be supported by statistical evaluations and power 

analyses.  This would include sections on monitoring scales, data management and 

statistical analysis. Together with establishing standards for the monitoring, this will allow 

the coordination and collation of the data across multiple projects that will support 

programme evaluation.  Consideration would need to be given to how to incorporate 

natural capital and ecosystem service assessments and how community monitoring can 

provide a wider contribution and enhance stakeholder engagement. 

 

Developing the knowledge base as a wiki would ensure that it contains the most current 

information on techniques, their application and appraisal. It would be informed by inviting 

editors, specialists in their fields, to edit and contribute evidence. Thus, It would provide the 

facility to disseminate guidance and information quickly and effectively across practitioners. It 

would also allow the involvement of the wider community of practice and enable them to 

feedback and interact. 

 

2. Decision support tool 

The decision support tool would need to be developed as a web application or software that 

contains the decision flow charts and matrices in PRAGMO with additional contextual 

information on river and floodplain types to help users identify potential monitoring techniques 

and strategies.  It would also include existing tools such as the monitoring planner (RRC 2014). 

The tool would communicate with the knowledge base, enabling users to cross-reference to 

techniques and obtain the level of detail required without burdening them with extra 

information. Worked examples of the decision support tool would also be included within the 

knowledge database. 

 

3. Data repository 

Even when a monitoring strategy is implemented, the results are often not shared or reside 

within grey literature with limited accessibility.  This restricts the more strategic assessments, 

using a weight of evidence approach to assess particular techniques and approaches or where 

replication of assessments would be useful. Providing a data repository would ensure that 

valuable data is not lost and can be made available for integrated assessments. 

The data repository would provide a structure for uploading or inputting project records and 

standardised data and photographs associated with river restoration projects to facilitate 

archiving, retrieval, assessment and audit.  The system would need to link to the NRRI database 

which contains some 4500 river restoration schemes and is the UK standard for recording river 
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restoration information.  The NRRI database in turn is linked to the RiverWiki database that 

contains information on schemes across Europe and further abroad.  

The secure repository would have different levels of data accessibility levels depending on user 

requirements. Some of the data and documents uploaded may only be visible to the author, 

selected user groups or as open data.  This would allow it to be used as a practical tool while 

project assessments are underway, with the ability to make the data available and their release 

embargoed until user specified dates.   

Other advantages of this approach are that it can aid with ensuring data quality and encourage 

the sharing of data. Standardised approaches to data archiving with the necessary meta-data 

would ensure that the data can be more readily analysed using statistical tools. It could provide 

students and academics with access to data, allow them to revisit schemes and facilitate the 

appraisal of river restoration success over the long-term and build a stronger evidence base. 

 

Future direction 

It is essential that any restoration appraisal is well structured and based on sound principles, 

since poorly planned approaches waste resources and provide meaningless or misleading 

information (Anderson and Dugger 1998). By using approaches such as PRAGMO and the 

proposed update, this could be prevented by leading the end-user to adopt an appropriate 

monitoring protocol that will help to address evidence gaps.   

 

Whilst the spatial extent and period of monitoring represent the bottom line for project 

managers, the consensus amongst academics is that these must be determined on a case-by-

case basis, depending on what aspects are being monitored (Roni and Beechie 2013). 

Geomorphological effects may be rapid under some circumstances but decades or longer in 

others (Gilvear et al. 2013). Equally, timescales of ecological response will vary (Stoll et al. 

2016). It is critical that timescales and the trajectories of anticipated change are considered 

within the restoration process. The framework developed by Gurnell et al. (2016a, 2016b) 

provides an integrated approach to river systems that can be taken into account when 

establishing the targets against which restoration activity is assessed (Angelopoulos et al. 2017). 

The importance of understanding these temporal and spatial variations and using them to 

anticipate restoration success cannot be underestimated.  We need to undertake monitoring 

before restoration work is carried out and afterwards for a sufficient length of time to detect 

both rapid and longer-term changes (Addy et al. 2016). Best practice guidance such as PRAGMO 

offer the capability to ensure that this notion is considered realistically within any monitoring 

framework and, hence, work towards a coherent approach to increase the underlying evidence-

base. This evidence base is critical to understand how we ensure that we continue to 

implement restoration techniques that result in environmental, economic and societal benefits 

and reduction of catchment pressures. The approach presented can underpin these aspirations 

by making the basic principles of the approach transferable to ecological restoration at an 

international scale.  
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Although much of the discussion above has been around environmental and natural physical 

processes and habitat project goals, we need, as implied above,  to understand the social and 

economic constraints and set goals that provide benefits to society. This will help gain wider 

support and funding for restoration activities (Addy et al. 2016) as river restoration benefits are 

better understood. The use of citizen science approaches not only provides useful information 

but also connects people with rivers and improves general understanding (Smith et al. 2014).  

As new techniques and approaches are developed, these need to be incorporated into guidance 

material.   Nonetheless, the need for a robust monitoring programme remains the same. The 

key is ensuring that there is sufficient flexibility within the system to make sure that new ideas 

and techniques can be integrated as they evolve. The monitoring guidance outlined in this 

paper and its potential development provides a robust way of ensuring the most effective and 

appropriate (relative to project size, knowledge known and budget) monitoring approaches are 

captured and used within any monitoring process.  It can instil confidence of the users that the 

suite of monitoring they select are more likely to demonstrate change, identifying both 

restoration benefits and where future adaptive management may be necessary. Furthermore, it 

can help everyone be part of national and international processes to demonstrate that 

collectively we can achieve environmental, societal and economic goals and benefits. By 

publishing on-line, innovative and new effective monitoring practices and analytical techniques 

can be incorporated alongside the increasing evidence base that more effective monitoring and 

appraisal can produce. 

 

Conclusions 

1. Monitoring and appraisal should be an integral part of any river restoration scheme, but 

effort should be targeted to where we will learn the most. 

2. Monitoring and appraisal is only effective if it is well designed and the lessons learnt are 

shared. This could be aided by decision-support tools, a collated evidence base and data 

repository. 

3. Monitoring guidance is valued by those that use it, but needs to be regularly updated to 

incorporate new technology and innovation. 

4. We need to widen our consideration of restoration effectiveness by incorporating 

societal and economic benefits. 

5. Continuing to develop and update this guidance, which is already being regularly used, 

can aid in delivering wider environmental national and international goals and enable a 

pool of information for ongoing decision support purposes.   
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